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In 1686, Haifangtongzhi（海防同知） of Quanzhou Fu（泉州府） moved from 
Quanzhou（泉州） to Xiamen（厦门） .which opened a new era.The setting of Xiafang 
-tongzhi（厦防同知） reflected  of the change of the administrative system in local 
society ,and it went through a time of change from Ming to Qing Dynasty ,and kept 
functioning until the end of the Qing Dynasty .  
In this paper ,I will analysis the function evolution of Xiafangtongzhi from the 
angles of diachronic and synchronic.The function change performance for the 
following aspects：As the Port Management, Xiafangtongzhi must be a good inspector 
to check the credentials of captitan and passengers. Xiamen is the central axis position 
between Fujian（福建） and Taiwan（台湾） ,so the very important function is to deal 
with the Taiwan Affairs,just like transporting Taiwan’s rice and millet to suport 
soldiers ，transfering  official document  and so on ,this is the most difference 
among the other Haifangtongzhi.After the period of Tongzhi（同治） and Guangxu
（光绪） , Xiafangting became the Huayangfenfu because of dealing with Foreign 
Affairs and this also established the foundation for the shift from Haifangting to trial 
department , civil affairs bureau .In addition , Xiafangtongzhi have to deal with a 
large number of local affairs ,such as in seaport security ,the cultural education, social 
relief, social security, etc ,to some extent , Xiafangtongzhi played the role of the chief 
executive. The relationship between Xiafangtongzhi with other officials in Xiamen 
island is that inspecting port together with Zhongjuncanjiang of  Navy（水师中军参
将）, dealing with civil and foreign affairs with Daotai（道台）, hearing the slightly and 
important cases with separately with Magistrate of Tong’an（同安知县）,and let 
Xunjiansi（巡检司）to take charge of prison of Xiafangting . thus a separately but  
interactional relationships was built.  
In short ,From the point of view of the Qing Dynasty administrative system,the 
establishment of Tongzhi has a great of flexibility and act as a commissioner.To 
understand the Haifangtongzhi and Tongzhi, Xiafangtongzhi is a good case. 
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